
CASE STUDY:
OIL & GAS

How a Major Refinery Improved Risk

Based Inspection (RBI) and Inspection

Data Management (IDMS) Workflows

With Antea Web AIM Software

OVERVIEW
CHALLENGE

The client is an Energy company that d

processes more than 420,000 barrels of

crude oil per day. The project was

implemented at a refinery with a refining

capacity of 210,000 barrels per day with

550 employees.

The company lacked a centralized or

integrated solution to manage all

departments. Risk Based Inspection (RBI)

was being managed in a silo, while an

inspection data management software

(IDMS) wasn’t being utilized at all. They

required a digital software that could

manage both RBI and IDMS from the

same platform. 

The use of multiple systems and lack of a

comprehensive IDMS created information silos and

workflow inefficiencies. These led to wasted time

and costs, while increasing the company’s

vulnerability to unplanned shutdowns and

equipment failure.



SOLUTION

BENEFITS RESULT

Approved by INEOS

A single platform with both IDMS and

RBI

Customizable according to the

company’s workflow

Antea Web AIM Software was chosen as

the solution because it is:

There are many variations of passages of Lorem Ipsum

available, but the majority have suffered alteration in

some form, by injected humour,

Seamless Connectivity
01 Antea Web connects with other software

the company uses, further eliminating
information silos.

Data Management Services
02 Antea's ongoing in-person and remote

data loading and optimizing save the
company extra time and resources.

Training & Support
03 Antea provided complete support,

including training and a scalable software
implementation plan with the purpose of
integrating the new features gradually.

This is a comprehensive, user-
friendly software that can be used
by all the team, with every
department accessing the same
data.

Saved Time,
Resources
Due to rapid data access  and
effective support from Antea, the
company substantially reduced time
and cost investment

Improved Maintenance,
Reliability
Better control and oversight over
planning, contextual visualization of
live asset conditions with digital twin

Reduced Risk
With instant access to current,
accurate inspection and RBI data,
they have reduced vulnerability to
risk


